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Ictwecn New Wk and the West Indies, to I 
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. h® apparatus was installed in this office in a few 
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with another station in a building a number , 
clocks distant. Although tile whole 
hastily arranged, the r
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ever C,iot*>ractita">’. «. how- "ouncinH ‘heir sailings and the dav and hour when 
ir, ' ",'c* Corrvcl' as ‘he receiving in- I ,lle> wlU *>c in touch with coast stations Th

uf|,jM,CMl 1S tl,,cu 'hurl wir«. ‘wo of whid, ex- ‘hiPs havi"g ‘he service number twenty-five and
M'liH six or I'll feet, two of which may be "icludc the finest vessels engaged in the i,
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water pipe' l iT'l ^ CU'“aCt with a I"1 W'"lc ,hc> are within *, miles of wir
..... PP m<ssages are received then by I lt'S!’ laml stations, and they will be in touch wit’,

^ ni contact wtih an instrument by which they tl,cse !i‘a«‘‘ms for several hours after their depart
Made intelligible to the receiving operator. ure from port, and before their arrival. P<

P to a recent date it was thought necessary fur "ireless telegraphy, erelong, will be 
J,uTntm 1U 1,aVC direct c",,Uct bY its wir, s as tlle telephone or telegraphy. H„t it

K ;"r uuU,,lc lhe operating room. This cca,c «° one of the most marvellous systems 
Work wl's 'e tU b> ? “1Cidt'n'- Whilc fur annihilating space in bringing human being,

as in progicss to place th, ends of tin- m*° communication. *
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There 111’4.’are, however, difficulties innerent in wire
less telegraphy, which will have 
fore it will be able

on there
messages arc coming I although at the time he 

spoke, the wir.
to be removed bc- 

to compete as successfully as its 
promoters predict, with the established telegraph 
system, by wires. For effecting communication 
between stations on land and vessels 
open sea, there can, of

» were wholly • inside” the building, 
laid loosely aside ready for being 
This revealed the run outside, 

non necessity of any wires hav- out on .he ,licit...mg contact with the exterior air. 
ever the De Forest lo-day, wherc- 

system is installed, the 
sages pass into building, without 
of any kind being outside the walls, 
deed, have been received inside 
vault.

course, be no competition 
with any system which involves any form of 
terial contact between such stations 
motion. In that sphere, wireless 
and will have
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telegraphy lias 
a monopoly. It is, however, pointed 

out that there must be a limit to the number of 
stations from which

it.
The transmitting and receiving apparatus have 

'•• he tuned va,-I, other. This „ an illustra.!..„
and practical application of a law of acoustics, bv 
virtue „f which any wire, or. indeed, any object 
capable of giving out a sound, on being vibrated 
rcftpnmU to tlu*
1 bus, when

lUllonmessages may be sent, or by 
which they may be received. The apparatus at 
ever, port, for instance, cannot he suit is-d o 
tuned, to receive messages from every, Vess 1. 
Along the coasts of this continent, of the* United 
lung,lom, of Europe, and other continents, 
are thousands of vessels 
th. usait,Is of p.,rts. All these
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s‘*liie note to which
a pianoforte is being played, there are 

sympathetic vibrations continuously responding to
" r'lnChi"K the harmo,,y when the instru 
ment is in perfect tune. If a tuning fork which 
K>ves out, say. the note A. is struck, when near to 
another of the same note, the second one will, as 
it were, echo its characteristic' note, but no other.

it is tuned. there
continually sailing past 

vessels and ports 
cannot possibly he brought into communication by 
wireless telegraphy, so far as the system is now 
hn-w,, and practiced. Already, ijhere have sprung 
up national and trade jealousies in 
systems in use. The Marconi

regard to the 
companies have
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